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DISCLAIMER: The subject matter of this announcement is provided for informational purposes only. Any and all data is obtained from internal 
and external sources believed to be true and accurate at the time of publication. Forward-looking statements derived from such data should not be 
taken as guarantees of future performance, nor should they be relied upon as fact. KWE is not responsible or liable for any inaccurate information 
contained herein, and under no obligation to update forward-looking statements except as required by applicable security laws. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

GLOBAL APERTURE 

More economic foghorns sound as global cargo volumes and manufacturing output shrinks, leading to a 
growing number of idled cargo vessels and the proverbial benching of over 300,000 TEUs of capacity. Air 
market leaders contend that the e-commerce segment—making up approximately 18% of 2021 cargo 
volumes, according to IATA—may continue its volume growth on cross-border demand and smartphone 
ownership.  

But new US export controls on semiconductors and microchips may fray relationships between 
component suppliers and chip manufacturers, with effects potentially cascading beyond consumer 
electronics, aerospace, automotive, and medical device verticals.   

China’s soybean inventories are set to tighten further as delays in US exports deepen shortages of the 
key animal feed ingredient in Asia, keeping livestock markets inflated. Grain and fertilizer supplies also 
return to hot waters as Russia poises to withdraw from the Black Sea export agreement.    

 

 

 

 

https://gcaptain.com/global-freight-and-manufacturing-has-started-to-fall-kemp/
https://gcaptain.com/idled-containership-fleet-set-to-grow-as-market-turns/
https://www.stattimes.com/air-cargo/air-cargo-ensures-cross-border-e-commerce-has-more-room-to-grow-1346745
https://www.stattimes.com/air-cargo/air-cargo-ensures-cross-border-e-commerce-has-more-room-to-grow-1346745
https://www.theregister.com/2022/10/19/the_great_semiconductor_drought_may/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2022/10/17/export-controls-us-china-chips/
https://gcaptain.com/shipping-woes-to-squeeze-chinas-soybean-stocks/
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/exclusive-russia-is-prepared-quit-black-sea-grains-deal-writes-un-with-demands-2022-10-13/


REGIONAL FOCUS - AMERICAS
 
In the US, the Air Forwarders Association (AfA) and the National Customs Brokers and Forwarders 
Association of America (NCBFAA) are asking for government support to address infrastructure challenges 
in the air freight industry, based on recently published findings of a national stakeholder survey. The data 
appears in a jointly developed whitepaper that calls for airport community systems, industry-standard 
training, effective recruitment strategies, and a $25 billion support fund for airport cargo operations. 

In a completely unrelated story, some flights in Dallas-Fort Worth International are winging their routes 
without GPS after aviation authorities announced an investigation into signal disruptions that have forced 
at least one runway closure at the Texas airport. 

North America’s vessel queues have declined on slower import demand according to port tracking data 
obtained October 14, the same day a tentative agreement between union leaders and port officials in 
Vancouver was reportedly reached. While the monthslong labor dispute has come to an end, the backlog 
and congestion have not. As a result, carrier alliance 2M has moved to consolidate its transpacific service 
loops calling on Vancouver and Prince Rupert, attributed to rail congestion and docking restrictions that 
have deteriorated schedule reliability. 

 

 

REGIONAL FOCUS – ASIA-PACIFIC
 
Despite citywide announcements of a new Covid-19 outbreak on October 16, Ningbo-Zhoushan Port has 
remained operational and now provides empty container retrieval to minimize yard congestion. Other 
ports in Shanghai and Tianjin have also been impacted, but the reported export slowdown has eased 
industry concerns about congestion.  

More major airlines in China have reinstated international outbound flights through November, following 
network revivals from Japanese, Korean, and Southeast Asian carriers in weeks prior. 

Delegates of the EU and ASEAN sign an intra-bloc open skies agreement, expanding cargo flight 
frequencies throughout the combined 37 member nations. 

 

 

REGIONAL FOCUS – EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA
 

Members of the United National Transport Union (UNTU) returned to work after union reps signed a 
three-year salary agreement with the state-owned port operator, Transnet. Unionized pilots of British 
Airways reach an agreement with airline management, while a ground handling company tries to prevent 
strike tensions at Heathrow Airport from boiling over.  

 

https://www.aircargonews.net/cargo-airport/airforwarders-association-calls-for-urgent-investment-in-air-cargo-at-us-airports/
https://ajot.com/news/article/faa-warns-airline-pilots-as-gps-signals-disrupted-around-dallas
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/container-ship-backlogs-off-ports-finally-winding-down-as-imports-fall
https://dailyhive.com/vancouver/tug-boat-picket-lines-dismantled
https://www.castanet.net/news/Business/391202/Unionized-shipyard-workers-back-on-job-at-Seaspan-in-North-Vancouver
https://indiashippingnews.com/2m-alliance-merges-two-services-suspends-one-in-asia-to-pacific-northwest-trade/
https://indiashippingnews.com/2m-alliance-merges-two-services-suspends-one-in-asia-to-pacific-northwest-trade/
https://www.seatrade-maritime.com/ports/ningbo-zhoushan-port-maintains-operations-amid-covid-outbreak
https://theloadstar.com/new-lockdowns-in-key-chinese-transport-hubs-hobble-supply-chains-again/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/10/17/after-two-years-of-shipping-snarls-things-are-starting-to-turn-around.html
https://ajot.com/news/article/chinaas-biggest-airlines-plan-more-international-flights-at-last
https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/air-transport/2022-10-17/eu-and-asean-sign-first-bloc-bloc-open-skies-agreement
https://theloadstar.com/bigger-transnet-union-agrees-wage-deal-but-fears-violence-on-the-picket-line/
https://ajot.com/news/article/british-airways-reaches-deal-with-pilots-heading-off-strike
https://ajot.com/news/article/british-airways-reaches-deal-with-pilots-heading-off-strike
https://www.aircargonews.net/services/ground-handler/dnata-calls-for-talks-to-prevent-potential-heathrow-strikes/

